
 

 

Sacred Light Transmission 

with el Ma Ra 
 

EVERYTHING IS ENERGY ~ NO MATTER WHAT 

IS HAPPENING IN YOUR LIFE. 

This powerful ALIGN WITH YOUR DIVINE HEART & MIND ~ 22 

days of Sacred LIGHT Transmissions are available to ANYONE who is 

ready to step out of all the old limiting beliefs & “PERCEIVED” things 

that are the matter with you & STEP UP INTO THE  

MAGNIFICENCE OF WHO YOU TRULY ARE ~ 

WHO you have always been ~ and 

WHO YOU WERE BORN TO BE IN THIS LIFE.  

 

 



You can radically switch where you are at ~ once you 

understand all the things you are NOT and ACTIVATE the 

99% PURE POTENTIAL ALREADY EXISTING WITHIN YOU. 
You can experience a FREE Sacred Light Transmission here:  

https://instantteleseminar.com/Events/107164983  
 
You will experience 22 days of the most 
DIVINE SACRED LIGHT energy from el Ma 
Ra and the GAIA ONE Temple team of 
Advanced Beings of LIGHT including; 
 
★.•*´¨)  22 daily Sacred Light Transmission for 22 minutes every day.  
★.•*´¨)  Divine Soul Support 24 hours a day x 7 days a week for 22 days. 

★.•*´¨)  4 LIVE webinars with one of the world’s most powerful Healer & 
Teacher ~ which are based on the needs of each individual in each 
months group 

★.•*´¨)  MP3 copy of the 4 LIVE webinars so you can listen whenever you 
need too.  

There is over $4440- worth of Healing Activations in 

these 22 days of Sacred Light Transmissions. 

 

AS AN ADDED BONUS ~ YOU will begin receiving 

healing from el Ma Ra & the GAIA ONE Temple 

from the time full payment has been made. 

https://instantteleseminar.com/Events/107164983


 

 

 

IF YOU BOOK & PAY IN FULL by 28th day of the 

month before Sacred Light Transmissions begin you 

will receive a one hour Divine Essence Activation.  

(Given on 29th Day of each Month) 

Valued at $280 alone.  

 

 
Align with your Divine Heart and Mind 

22 Days of Sacred Light Transmissions 
$288.80 (AUD ~ Approx $230 USD) 

 

BOOK AND PAY for 2 months for only $488-80. 

Saving you $88.80 

(You will receive the BONUS for 2nd month also) 

 

You can experience a FREE Sacred Light Transmission here: 

https://instantteleseminar.com/Events/107164983  

 

https://instantteleseminar.com/Events/107164983


Please pay directly to el Ma Ra by phoning 
0410241944 or via Paypal button on our website: 

 http://www.elmaraseraphim.com  
Read the “Disclaimer” on our website at  

http://www.elmaraseraphim.com 

 

 
 

 

YOU ARE NOT YOUR PAST ~  

YOU ARE AN INFINITE ETERNAL RICH 

ABUNDANT GORGEOUS GORGEOUS SEXY 

RADIANT MAGNIFICENT DIVINE POWERFUL 

LIGHT BEING.  

THIS IS WHO YOU REALLY ARE  

 

 

http://www.elmaraseraphim.com/
http://www.elmaraseraphim.com/
http://www.elmaraseraphim.com/


"Align with your Divine Heart & Mind" 

22 days of Sacred Light Transmissions 

can begin to show you this TRUTH.  

 

In these 22 days of Sacred Light Transmissions ~ el Ma Ra 
connects with Divine God SOURCE, The Seraphim Angels and  

the GAIA ONE TEMPLE Advanced Beings of Light. 

 

el Ma Ra then connects you into your Divine Being within you ~ 
Immersing you with DIVINE SACRED LIGHT and BLESSINGS ~ 
assisting you to raise your vibration and your connection to your 

own Divine Heart & SOURCE within. 

 

You can focus this energy on anything you wish to create or expand in 

your life ~ money, health, relationships, love etc ~ or you can simply 

receive this Divine energy into your heart and ALLOW your own inner 

wisdom to channel this where ever your heart, body or mind needs 

enhancing or empowering.  

 

This energy is INTELLIGENT DIVINE SOURCE and just opening up 

without judgment or expectation is the most powerful way to receive it. 

el Ma Ra will spend over 8 hours with each of you remotely over the 22 

days guiding you, directing you and connecting you into the Divine 

ONENESS within all of us.  

 

 



"...The sacred light transmissions have been truly beautiful and also 

very powerful experience for me and it completed and boosted my 

awakening process in an amazing way. A missing piece was 

accomplished and I feel much more connected to my power." 

 

Christina M. (Healer) 

Chile 

 

 

These Sacred Light Transmissions will be delivered in  

~ Divine ONENESS time ~ 

so that no-matter where you are in the world, you can access their 

Sacred Light Transmissions & call it in whenever it is convenient at a 

time that suits. We trust as many people as possible can attend the 

webinars. 

 

HOWEVER if you cannot attend you need only make it your intention to receive 
this intelligent energy and you can receive it at the most convenient time for 
you. All you need do is simply call in your Sacred Light Transmission. 

You will also be able to download the MP3’s from the paid webinars and 
Sacred Light Transmission and listen whenever you want too. 

 
 

...Infinite Love and Blessings... Am Feeling these Transmission IN 

HUGE WAYS... Especially This morning... Seeing So Much Clearer... 

3 and 4th eye are now wide open and have been seeing a lot of 

symbols in bright lights...also took a trip through the Heavens... Very 

Powerful moment for me... 

Vera- 

Arizona USA 



 
The webinars will be at 10am on Saturday’s Melbourne time.  
 

Commencing on 1st Saturday of each month. ~  MELB/SYDNEY ~   

8am PERTH WA 

8pm on 1st FRIDAY of each month   ~  New York USA Daylight time. 

 

Check out your time zone here: 

https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converter.html?iso=2018050

5T000000&p1=137&p2=179&p3=265&p4=240 

 

THE 4 WEBINAR themes are decided each month based on the 

people booked in.  Topics can include: 

~ CONNECTING TO YOUR DIVINE ESSENCE 

~  DISSOLVING ALL YOU ARE NOT! 

~  HEALTH & WEALTH 

~  DIVINE RELATIONSHIPS 

~  MANIFESTING 

~  BLISSFUL LIVING 

and so much more. 

 

Participants can also get their personal questions answered and 

make requests for a specific Divine Download to be included in 

their 22 days of Sacred Light Transmissions. 

 

Just a few notes from clients who have completed previous Sacred Light 

Transmissions. Please see the Testimonials page on our website 

http://www.elmaraseraphim.com for more stories such as below:  
 

YAMAEL ~ THANK YOU for these recordings el…. I am a little behind on 
partaking of them cause the Puppies came day before Easter and life’s 
been a whirlwind since and finally slowing down…I just listened to the last 
2 and I could HUG YOU to pieces for the Gaia ONE chant… Seems I have 
been experiencing some strange anxiety in the last few days between the 
lunar eclipse and full moon energy which I am quite sensitive to ~ so I 
was simply allowing that yuck to pass through but sometimes that took 
longer than I could stand when I need to be clear head for clients, so 

https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converter.html?iso=20180505T000000&p1=137&p2=179&p3=265&p4=240
https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converter.html?iso=20180505T000000&p1=137&p2=179&p3=265&p4=240


today I did the Gaia ONE chant and the return to center and PEACE WAS 
INSTANT!!! ESPAVO 

 
BRAD AXFORD  ~  Thank you, thank you, thank you el!  As always, an 
amazing program. I’m in for next month too.  See/read you all soon. 

 

KIM TEE  ~  WOOT WOOT, OMG I am so Glad I couldn’t Sleep lol.. The 
souls of my feet were hot throughout.  And then at first I thought you 
were being silly ~ then I recognized the Light Language.   
And WOW… My head just tingled all over and I had/still have the biggest 
GRIN on my FACE. 
Thank you ~ thank you ~ thank you.DOREEN MOREL SNEATH ~  I finally 
downloaded and listened to the last Transmission and I just wanted to 
say THANK YOU el form the depths of my heart for all the love and light 
you have shared with us all… I send my love and light back to you as we 
journey into the world to spread love and light to those that on the 
journey of their own transformation.  Thank you ~ thank you ~ thank 
you. 
 
NINA GATT ~  This month’s Transmission is some pure good 
stuff...listened daily...and feel amazing...like clearing up any residual 

prepping for the new year 2017...wowzers...thank you ❤ ❤ ❤ 

 

DORENE CASH  ~  I wanted to take a moment and share how AWESOME 
the Pure Source TRANSMISSION is that you can get from el. It goes far 
beyond the daily transmissions and the energy is indescribably beautiful, 
powerful and all encompassing. 
In a matter of minutes it dissolved pain I was having and I cannot wait to 
see what continued use will provide. If you want to go deeper into 
grounding your true PURE Source being into your beautiful body and 
transcend illusions keeping you stuck .. these Transmissions is key.. 
 
Rosie ~ ENGLAND UK.  Sacred Light Transmissions are coming to an end. 
Wow where is the time gone. Its been a blast (mind you a lot of the 

times, I can't remember much of it. As I called them I was transported to 
places where I don't even know. 
 
The muscle testing and the cord cutting amazing. Now I just do it like I 
would do brushing my teeth. I have had hiccups with computers and the 
IPHONE is now DEAD. I have felt a lot better even when I went through 
another hiccup with my long standing saga of broken ankle I didn't even 
flinch.  



I am not wanting to hang out in the place of where everything is difficult 
but come from a higher place of love. El Ma Ra knows as I have done 
some work with her privately and my fiancé Paolo had 3 strokes 5 years 
ago this coming month and has aphasia (can’t speak ) and epilepsy. 
Paolo has had the Sacred Light Transmissions been played in the 
background and I have noticed a huge difference with him. He is more 
engaging and he is saying more words. My lovely fiancé was an engineer 
designing specialised body parts for McLarens and other top end cars 
before his strokes. 
Last week for the first time in 5 years Paolo attended a school where they 
teach people who have strokes and epilepsy do things like computers, 
art, wood working etc .. He is now doing wood working and he used a 
drill for the first time. His face tells a picture of pure joy. This has been 
such a joy for me.  

I also learnt that I AM THE ONLY PERSON WHO CAN LOVE ME - Like El 
Ma Ra has said all along .  
Thank you el Ma Ra for this lovely program. 
 

If you are ready to experience UNCONDITIONAL LOVE & 
INFINITE POSSIBILITIES ~ please sign up now for your 22 
days of High Frequency SACRED LIGHT TRANSMISSIONS 
with one of the most powerful Spiritual Beings here on 
Earth at this time to assist with the AWAKENING of ALL 
BEINGS ON EARTH. 

 
Payment for your Sacred Light Transmissions with 
el Ma Ra is your agreement that you are over 18 
years of age and that you have read and fully 
understood and AGREE with the “Disclaimer” & 

“Terms and Conditions” on our website 
http://www.elmaraseraphim.com 

 

 
 
 

http://www.elmaraseraphim.com/


Align with your Divine Heart and Mind 
22 Days of Sacred Light Transmissions 

$288.80 (AUD ~ approx. $230 USD) 
 

Book & pay for 2 month for only $488-80 (AUD) 
Saving you $88-80. 

 
 

Please pay directly to el Ma Ra by phoning 
0410241944 or via Paypal button on our website: 

http://www.elmaraseraphim.com 
 

Read the Disclaimer on our website at  

http://www.elmaraseraphim.com 

 

YOU CAN TRY BEFORE YOU BUY & LISTEN TO A 
FREE SACRED LIGHT TRANSMISSION HERE: 
https://instantteleseminar.com/Events/107164983 
You can also join us for a FREE MONTHLY 

WORLDWIDE HEALING ON 19TH of each month. 

 
 

 

http://www.elmaraseraphim.com/
http://www.elmaraseraphim.com/
https://instantteleseminar.com/Events/107164983

